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Interface'Mixing in Ge Heteroepitaxy on Si(001):Microscopic Mechanism
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The role of surface strain in interfacg.mi$ng during molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) growth of
9g q9 Slgn Si(001) has been studied.by-syrfacZ-sensitive X-ray ubsoaition-nn""rt ucture(xAFS)r The effect of Bi surfactant on inierfaie mixing *ur rroJ#o ui itt'riroiai oisttiuution
around Ge atoms in Gesi heterointerfaces. It was foun? tfrat ni suifu6tunt"iu"li"*uti;"lit
suppress- interface mixing bqsed o.n twq pathways of migration aiong th" g;&itt Oitection,i.e., surface segregation and the interch'ange with subslraie. n6results indicate that the
:,ult3?e strain opg.n-s up.layer- and site-specific migration channels between the iecond andthtrd laygrs. Possible microscopic mechanism of intErface mixing induced bt itfage strain isproposed.

I.INTRODUCTION
Strained-layer superlattices (SLSs) with a very

short pgriod attrait much attention as a new class of
materials with exotic properties such as new optical
transitions observed for Ge4Si4 SLS on Si(001).f) Fo,
these materials, the role of heterointerface is crucial in
understanding their-physical properties. In particular,
chemrcal order and strain are expected to strongly
influence the elecronic states and osiillutoi rti.nelhrT*
optical transition. X-ray absorption fine siiucture
(XAFS) studies for Gen/Si heterostructures (n<Z)2)
demonstrated the interface mixing fassociated with
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) growth. Howevlr, the
magnitude of intermixr^1s which cln not be explain;lt bta simple thermal diffusion mechanisrn trir ueen a
puzzling problem. In the present study, the eifect of Bi
surfactant on interfacg mixing has'been studied by
extended X-ray absorption fine Jtructure eXAfSj.
2. EXPERIMENTAL

The Ge K-edge XAFS spectra were obtained
from the Ge Ka fluorescence yield in a surfacl iensitive
F:lT.try using a 7-eJenlqnt Si(L! detecror and a 27_pole
wrggrer magnet at the photon Factory. The si and Ge
layers lvere grown by a MBE technique on a well_
oriented.p.-type si(001) (4 ohm-cm) ruiface at 400oc.
],1:.T-r,1lilo_ry. intensities of reflection high energy
electron dittiacrion (RHEED) during the grdwth of3i
and Ge layers taken from the [010] azimuth"were utilized
to control the number of si and Ge layers. Surface-
sensitivity in the order of ca.0. I ML has been aciiieved
by combining a grazing incidence geometry with an
elejgy analysis of fluorescence spectrum.3) nre effect
ot Br surtactant on interface mixing was studied by the
Ge K-EXAFS for sigo/GealSi sam[ler g**n *iitr and
without Bi surfactant. A sample grown without Bi

without Bi surfactant. A sample grown without Bi
surfactant is denoted as Sif OlGe4lSi while
Si:O/GealBVSi and li3g/BilGe+/Si rethe to two samples
grown with Bi surfactant on Si substrate and on Ge
overlayers, respectively.
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Fig' I RHEED intensity osciilations during the growth of
Si3 g/Ge4lSi heterosrructurls by MBE.



3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure I show the variation of RHEED intensity
during the growth of Si3g/Ge4lSi heterostructures by
MBE. The magnitude of RHEED oscillation during the
growth of 30 ML Si decreases when I ML Bi is
adsorbed prior to Si growth, indicating that the surface
is roughened because the migration of Si adatoms is
suppressed. Roughning is most significantly observed
for Si3g/Ge+/Bi/Si. The nearest-neighbor Ce K-EXAFS
oscillations for Si36/Ge4lSi, Si3g/Bi/Ge4lSi and
Si36/Ge4lBi/Si are compared together with those for
Si36/Ge1/Si and Geg.SSiO.5 alloy in Fig. 2. The
envelope of oscillation provides the information on
atomic species since the k-dependence of backscattering
amplitudes for Ge and Si are substantially different: the
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Fig.2 First-shell Ge K-EXAFS oscillations for the Si/Ge4/Si,
Si/Ge4lBi/Si and Si/Bi/Ge4lSi together with those for
Sigo/Ge r/Si(00 I ) and Ges.5Si6.5.

backscattering amplitude lfi(n,k)l for Si atom peaks at
low k and falls off sharply with the increase of k while

lfi(n,k)l for Ge atom has a maximum at k = 6-7 L-l and

extends to k > 15 A-1.
The ratio of the number of Ge-Si pairs to the Ge-

Ge pairs (Nsi/Nce; and bond lengths, R6s6s and
Rcrsi, were determined by a least-squares curve fit. It is
found that the Ns1/N6s>>l for Si3g/Ge+/Si and
N51/N6s-[ for Si3g/Ge4/Bi/Si and Si36/Bi/Ge+/Si.
N si/N6s con be a measure of intermixing:
Ngi/N6s=0.75 for Si/Ge4lSi with an ideal interface
increases as the degree of interface mixing increases. It
was found that the nearest-neighbors of Ge atoms in

SilO/Gea/Si and SilO/Get/Si are mostly Si atoms. This
indicates that the migration of Ge atoms extends beyond
three MLs. The interface mixing is dramatically
suppressed by Bi surfactant.4) further, interface mixing
in- Si3 g/Ge+/Bi/Si is less prominent than in
Si:O/BilGeq/Si. The difference between the two samples

is roughly equal to the contribution of site exchange with
substiate Si. Bi adsorption on Si reduces the two
interface mixing channels, i.e., surface segregation
during Si growth on Ge and site exchange between Ge
and substrate Si.
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Fig. 3 Structures for I ML Ge and 2ML Ge on Si(001).

Figure 3 shows the local structures observed for
1 ML andZ ML Ge overlayers on Si(001).3) etongated
RG"G" and shortened Rc"Si effectively increases the
bond length mismatch to l0%o, much larger than the
conventionally used lattice mismatch value (4Vo).The
strain in the second layer would sharply increases when
they are occupied by Ge atoms. Possible channels of
atomic migration which would reduce the elastic strain
are indicated by arrows. In Fig. 3, sites 2a,2b and 3a
are under compressive strain while site 3b is under
tensile strain.

For 2 ML Ge, both compressive strain at site 2b
and tensile strain at site 3b increase. The second layer
sites (2a, 2b) are thus unfavorable for Ge atoms and the
channels of atom migration connecting these sites (2b-
3b,2a-3a) would open up. The curve fit analysis of
EXAFS data I ML and 2 ML Ge on Si(001) indeed
indicated that the second layer Ge atoms are replaced
with Si atoms in the third layer.3) This mechanism can
be applied to a surface segregation of Ge atoms
observed during Si growth on Ge which predominates
the interface mixing. Bi adsorption removes the surface
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strain due to the surface reconstruction, which
llppresses the strain-induced "Ge pump" mechanism.S)
If Bi-adsorption takes place on Si, two pathways of
interface mixing, i.e., surface segregati,on anci site
exchange at the interface are prohibited. -

Figure 4 schematically illustrates the effect of Bi
surfactant on interface mixing. In this mode, the surface
strain is a dominant driving force of atomic migration
through specific channels between the second an-d third
layers. I ML Bi adsorption reduces the surface strain
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Fig. 4 Schematic for the interface-mixing in the Si/Ge/Si
heteroepitaxy using Bi surfactant (a) Si/Ge4/Bi/Si and (b)
Si/Bi/Ge4/Si.

due to surface reconstruction. Upon the growth of I ML
Si on the Ge overlayers, the Ge atomi in the second
layerare subjected to a large surface strain. It is expected
that Ge atoms would interchange with Si atoms 

-in 
the

first layer through channels (la,b-2a,b). These channels
serve as a driving force of the surface segregation and
site exchange.

The contribution of site exchange estimated from
the difference between the Nc 

" values for
SilO/Ge+/BilSi and Si3ffBi/GealSi is ca. 0.4 ML. This
value is close to the observed value ca.0.5 ML for 2Nn-
Ge on Si(001)3). lf we assume that the second layer Ge
atoms are replaced by Si adatoms, the total number of
Ge atoms involved in interface mixing would be ca. 1.5
MLs. The observed total number of interchanged Ge
atoms was crr. 2 MLs. This suggests that the mechanism
of strain-induced intermixing extends beyond the third
nearest neighbors. Such a medium-range intermixing is
observed for the III-V interfaces.6)

(b)

4. SUMMARY

From a direct measurement of nearest neighbor
species of Ge atom, the effect of Bi surfactant on
interface mixing has been studied on a microscopic
scale. It was found that Bi adsorption prior to lhe
growth of Ge and Si drastically inhibits the interface
mixing via surface segregation and interchange with Si
substrate. The in-situ XAFS results show that there exist
layer- and site-specific channels of atom migration
induced by surface strain. The role of Bi surfadtant is
ascribed to the elimination of surface strain which arises
from surface reconstruction and atom size effect.
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